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represent the only part of the Amer- politically and Industrially for its
lean party that has accomplished
emancipation, but In my opinion we
anything of moment, and who have ought to keep our organisation
inorganised labor with them as a work- tact. We ought to continue
to carry
Ing political force, are making an on our propaganda, to
conduct our
active campaign in behalf of candl- newspapers and forward Socialism
dates who are capable of carrying with the same spirit and
enthusiasm
forward this constructive policy In the as now. Breifly my
opinion is preparty work. They are advocating the ilsely that so well expressed
by Fredre-election of the entire old commit- eric Engels many years
ago: "I think
tee, with the exception of John M. all our practice has shown
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statesmanlike direcUon might not fa- wealth, 19 per cent,
the middle class,
vor Appeal methods.
own 1i per cent, and 7g percent, the
The News favors the Wisconsin working class, own
3 p(r cent of the
idea, the Ideas that are being enun- wealth. The latter's
share consists of
clated by the most experienced Amer. houses and
personal property, such mi
iean socialists.
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